
 
 

 

April 16, 2021 

Message from Dr. Christopher A. Schoberl 

Dear Ashbrook Community, 

Thank you very much for a terrific visit to our campus last week and for the many chances you gave me to connect with you and with 
the Corvallis community!  

While in Corvallis for several days, I was given daily reminders of what attracted me to Ashbrook in the first place and why this 
community is so special.  Though I crossed state lines and needed to quarantine, you were super creative in the lengths you were 
willing to go to create opportunities for us to connect face to face: a hiking meeting to Bald Hill, a driving tour of Benton County, a Board 
gathering in a backyard, a family meeting on an AIS playground, a lovely family dinner at a Corvallis eatery, and coffee on a picnic table 
adjacent to our cafeteria.   

I was also able to begin relationships by connecting with the leaders of area sending schools, the President of the Corvallis Chamber of 
Commerce, the Dean of the OSU School of Education, several prospective AIS families, the PTO, and the full faculty and staff, all via 
Zoom.  As productive and enjoyable as these meetings were, my favorite Zooms, by far, were the chances I was given by our awesome 
faculty to Zoom into their classrooms and introduce myself to students. Their very good questions and sincere desire to get to know me 
were very impressive and right from the heart.   

On top of these connecting points, warm greetings of “Good morning!” and “Welcome to Ashbrook!” and enthusiastic shouts of “GOOD 
MORNING Doc!” during drop off made me feel like I was home and have been at Ashbrook for years!   

On my 10-hour drive back to Half Moon Bay, CA, I found myself trying to remember those famous lines from E.M. Forster’s Howards 
End, but had to look them up when I got home: “Only connect! Live in fragments no longer.” I think we succeeded in taking a step in this 



direction! For those of you I met face to face or over Zoom, I am grateful for these memories, and as the restrictions associated with 
COVID continue to loosen, I look forward to other opportunities to connect.  

Thanks, Chris  

Dr. Christopher A. Schoberl 
Head of School Elect 

CHALLENGE – NURTURE – CARE - 2021 

 

TOMORROW -- PlanetPalooza activities, 12-3 pm (see below for more info) 

Next Week: 

April 23 -- Middle School 'B Week' schedule 
April 23 -- MS Movie Night (grades 4/5/6), Pizza at 5:30, Movie at 6 pm 

Upcoming Dates: 

April 30 -- Middle School 'A Week' schedule 
April 30 -- MS Movie Night (grades 7 and 8), Pizza at 5:30, Movie at 6 pm 
May 3-7 -- Staff Appreciation Week 
May 14 -- Virtual Talent Show 

Updated -- 2020-21 School Year Event Calendar  
New -- 2021-22 School Year Event Calendar (DRAFT) 

 

PlanetPalooza 2021 -- Join Us! 

Did you know that Ashbrook has partnered with Parks and Recreation and the Environmental Center for over 20 years to create and 
lead our annual Procession of the Species here in Corvallis? Last year, we had to cancel for the first time ever. But as Earth Day 2021 
approaches (in just over a week), we’ve been working hard once again with our community partners to create something fun, 
inspirational, and safe! 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=t3AI3kjK1Pyk9qPfHnOahelBVVSIlRAa3GeSLMbkINmgHr3guxrPuqfp-2Bh-2FJW4nCZ4g8Gi3XkGXC-2FKATZbsSvlLtGaxynoxi8rg7wuoRjJ9ogb5HbX999Eip-2FZE6wLdBt-2FZXHJBS6zquMLtzN9wyAf-2BwWQPV3rI3lDDknuQ1JHMBzJ8gUYT-2F7YzNEwZY9IsL01sHprQ-2FIDOi-2FxvxQxcWeu-2FLg4DWCvJZy51IrsH8vPbEbNYiaMe7OT-2BYVHBjA6If6Cy7Mms4taffQVXa23QhNsE07HaGgkiu3fqtaJkTJjujoF8geB-2B7yrFJlU-2Bh73cj7oh1KB0ZWcWlNyH4qILVtYy3xahPAyIDi-2FG8GbPIbbMnjHGsyDRcKhRBK01iIs0fWqLDocQrloAUZMJ2oyRRmomJiqxd8x5nm2tsxL6wpP0tqjz-2BRT10Y58FhIoH48TgPplUYhhzJvLEmRSNpyhz5VhooRDAGAW42Jwa7NEBpqdQd1pC7c9i74l-2B7qocqb4NFCx2zNQdMXBq7aPsdV1jBwFOcBoDfD-2BkMY9Q2-2Fz5TM9xC3hN5KM3lImdKPKAuQlU8z9DBnPQ6JHoZkYX6gdK1q2EDnTQzS1hFboCQrgWAPMKvnFvGQ91zsZ3YbPRZrtBTsE8nm0LFctt1l2hLHszorEeN2S9WwA5wgERaD7rVnB33cySZWT-2BioV-2FxoVNhOXSQ-2B9Ak4v5yJ76uEuEAAGsNS-2Bs-2B7xzZZxiJOoOrzyLh68-3DNgft_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzuZFjTc3aRzQu1QAXpaIImyOtXdLP0opGPYqniUxr6Q-2Fb9Fz2leS2eXJPcCNPrs3uBkTRaPSLoxPNF7Wl2obtd6dBIUfclUxb9pac8sb-2FtRe-2BOrlEhTtdJwvylSgsnVM0ENU5atnoQTF-2F1nES7pHYDOSbw1KXPUYSMHJQ2XnLWfcs-2FMTvpPu5-2BSEPodRc2lyZNwBm4A1L6QNss8Ah1M2oOPKTOIzY0w9-2FBhGGpyQgbAnak4Vav25-2F7idd2unkeFMU-2FxYfifa3yhxxqN5DgTHZlCJTJwn60mNr9GEDGPDmhxYvGsnnGoDhAN3B0e2TjJxoFt0-2FmKE9nc5Rzg6msMz5fHVMVBI7x8orj6nioKeWVivLX46Xp2UXQmDlMlwuTDq09QZN3gRYWHJKwXGImHHswc
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=t3AI3kjK1Pyk9qPfHnOahelBVVSIlRAa3GeSLMbkINmgHr3guxrPuqfp-2Bh-2FJW4nCZ4g8Gi3XkGXC-2FKATZbsSvlLtGaxynoxi8rg7wuoRjJ9ogb5HbX999Eip-2FZE6wLdBt-2FZXHJBS6zquMLtzN9wyAf-2BwWQPV3rI3lDDknuQ1JHMBzJ8gUYT-2F7YzNEwZY9IsL01sHprQ-2FIDOi-2FxvxQxcWetx3uPiVsOO-2BTqPctwW7ytf9RkxC1x3UjTIEBtRaqxRocHrr-2BmciBR4-2BJ-2F9FRK9RIbCVijz3zpNIIcd4PIsUMddSSVNBf6Erlmv-2BHBcLMpY-2BXATDQ1ruaOReFDZmWYSBv8U-2FG-2FKOr0yEkAwqSdMzdcQ3gq4Z79RZNOTZP4nGap5-2B4nzc4nIf29OyD3NhvJHQaLkc85sE-2FfYbPaGyyk6H2FOzJRYThJmT37US6LpTrGNlh9HxVTLYe1LpjcNTBXNJsSKlp-2BAa-2BVuGTdE8v33fTt9-2BgR-2BE9tSlDPzhNHxWPZ2RZ535aLRz3SoCCiPZR3EABfh4FMKDRC4z2q-2Bvjvbtim7SOD4kDD2r5XYSDBe4a3bcI5fNds6iRAQWmj3uDnwn3-2B3tKuGNT1JKaRpJXKTgGLzWZLAnNUo4fvdQC77H83vaK-2BM8PCeLuljt-2FRAsnx0cP-2FGdRouESOyMOB5ORkT-2BH-2Bkw4hRRiiTCpe61BsZqpA-2BuDLI0_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzuZFjTc3aRzQu1QAXpaIImyOtXdLP0opGPYqniUxr6Q-2FTwKm4wQD1rfKWQdIfDDniSNveIOninWLtnOs21eHBRDJX3LXfhz-2FmPswJAfWViar0ZkrKT1Cx5FO1xnT7dJYqGnpyz-2FUTu6V3Tuq-2FnHe-2FVpgcCc4qbRqLykSRWWTELzvXr20tlbfOJAGIEnQno714pXUH1aB4fGGnClYOo41M5KviraQWxh-2FriCUIFA8JXYKxrS9JPdQnlMDHqpk-2FTK6gVGNl8LuDHorbYITcIbtZND2WMs2lYcAMn4h6QETbqLYfDp-2BSfvTv-2BZAT9ZJluyRLtmqA-2F3P-2BYEmVgOVyppiJVwKX4P4dJsjc7sd59q9mWnx8qWRhyPbwMZlA10mtS4pKXK4oBbfCjd7HHBT82T-2F90M


PlanetPalooza and the Procession are happening on Saturday, April 17th, but as with many things these days, they will look different. 
This year’s Procession is a “reverse parade”; instead of marching in a large group, we will be spread out and physically distanced along 
the Riverfront. Participants will be filmed, either in costume or not, for a special Earth Day video celebration which will then be released 
on YouTube on Earth Day (Thursday, April 22nd). 

There are several ways for people to be involved, and we need our Ashbrook families to join in and commit to fun, Earth Day, and 
our Corvallis community: 

 Volunteer: Ten adults are needed to help organize and assist those who show up to be part of our video. This is a 3-hour commitment, from 
12 noon to 3:00 pm on Saturday April 17th. You will be helping participants stay safe and physically distanced while the video is being 
filmed. 

 Show up: We need people to be in the video -- and to play with sidewalk chalk! Spread the word to your friends and neighbors! Participants 
will come to Riverfront Park on Saturday April 17th for one of four 15-minute periods between 1:00 and 3:00 pm. Participants should 
register on the Parks and Rec page HERE. You can dress in your best animal/vegetable/mineral costume--or not-- and smile for the 
camera! Bonus points if your student wears an Ashbrook shirt. This is a chance to inspire folks with our commitment to our community and 
to the Earth!  

 Watch and Like: Our video celebration will be released on Earth Day, Thursday, April 22, on YouTube. We ask everyone to tune in; watch, 
enjoy, then hit “Like.” Double bonus points for sharing on social media!  

Let’s bring the fun and our Ashbrook spirit to make this an Earth Day to remember! If you have questions, please email Mr. Olson or 
Mrs. Washburn. 

 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=GbuZMsH4QD-2BGs1AtMRPNCzJ2JwdA4u4JKbOCo6kiAfOLWtPyxi5mMWr1z2eE-2F-2Fvn0YOVxJUEorTkwW3E-2FbCu3xZBr5vYo-2BXiTIGlJZ7RhRE-3DAv7J_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzuZFjTc3aRzQu1QAXpaIImyOtXdLP0opGPYqniUxr6Q-2FQ8b0S5O-2FAGyHDdsnisypMaNzvurmRTjVGB-2Bfb9yMMFCjevmTQv0AROCLllmGuxMmglz9PJxp3cTfMcAlG9ZQj9Nj2rYO0MBS-2BN1Ybw-2Fv6MAVavoqSz7vzAHRqEFu-2FcC5hRrA2WnE6UX1SgWRf-2F0U78Y-2ByEMUSL9bAz-2BZ02WAxS6aywLffIVvGKQImG7QaPAK4NBHHSXuJyObU1Y-2FmhUQWxoRgB27tPH-2FhNU1XbniUxoarLuDYiW3nPZRaeBYnm1RFbQvJnRUWc6YKC2b0xZXv72I6HRUiJauFk6Q58mQ1ebRl6h-2F0IL7JiXw-2BgjfIS98xWwguUyOxuHDqgUhG0e-2FiM3a6031bCeanipYJ-2Fp7rk5


 

Model United Nations conference 

Last week, four Ashbrook students ably represented the Commonwealth of Australia as delegates to the Oregon High School Model 
United Nations conference. Abe Tsai presented a resolution drafted by his Human Rights committee in the General Assembly, while 
Connor Lindberg presented the first position paper in his Health and Human Services committee. Reid Gold dealt with the frustrations 
of trying to get the International Court of Justice to come to a unanimous decision on multiple resolutions, and Nina Schwartz 
participated in discussions in her Health and Human Services committee. This year's conference was presented on-line, and the 
delegates had the opportunity to listen to human-rights workers, foreign service officers, and non-profit founders. Well done, Team 
Australia! 

 

Parent Perspective from the Wolff-Zevallos Family 

We moved to Corvallis 3 years ago from Austin, TX. At that time, we were zoned for a public school and I 
had my daughter all registered to start, but I didn’t have any peace inside. The same day we visited the 
public school, we had tennis class where I fortuitously met three Ashbrook moms!  They were so helpful 
and enthusiastic that THAT day we ran over to Ashbrook. From the moment I stepped inside and heard the 
peaceful flowing fountain, to the memories of performing in their beautiful theater (I am a cellist) I knew we 
had found the home for our kids. 

I have profound respect for institutions that recognize the fundamental role Art plays in shaping our 
children’s minds. Ashbrook has continuously demonstrated their commitment to the arts with their staff and 
curriculum, and their beautiful home-spun theater productions that engage the children’s creativity and 
imagination. The teachers that inspire my children every day are confirmation that we are giving our 
children the best possible introduction to the fields of study that could lead them to fulfilling professional 
lives.  I have witnessed such a rich and varied tapestry of education being laid out:  ever crucial and 
fundamental STEM education, a brilliant introduction to cultural awareness and historical appreciation, and 

a holistic health and wellness emphasis.  There is a balanced atmosphere provided to meet the needs of individual children with their 
unique talents and interests. The class sizes alone ensure a level of detailed care we couldn’t have received in larger public schools.  

Bravo to Ashbrook’s response to the pandemic! We are SO grateful for the gymnastics that teachers and staff executed to keep our 
children sane and engaged this past year! Ashbrook’s focus on the arts, their dedicated and inspiring teachers, the community of 
involved and supportive parents, the organized and friendly staff, and meticulous attention to the details of my children’s health and 
safety are all reminders that there is nowhere else I could dream of sending my kids every day. 

Victoria, Victor, Tessa (6th), and Max (1st) 



 

The PTO awarded a mini-grant to Miss Kelley for outdoor blankets so 5th graders could be more comfortable studying 
outside.  

 

 

 

Middle School Movie Nights 

We're going to take advantage of our small class sizes and large theater for MS Movie Nights! All of our usual COVID precautions will 
still be in place, so we're splitting up the students by cohort, masks are required except while eating, and students will sit in specific 
seats in the theater to keep to our 6ft physical distancing requirements.  

Pepperoni and cheese pizzas with flavored seltzer water will be served at 5:30, the movie starts at 6 p.m.  

 

Robin Ippoliti Scholarship--Essay Contest  

Current 5th – 7th Grade Students are invited to apply for the Robin Ippoliti Scholarship--Essay Contest. Entries are being accepted now 
through May 21, 2021.   



Robin Ippoliti was one of the original teachers when Ashbrook was founded over 20 years ago.  She provided not only her professional 
expertise, love of learning, and passion for history, but was a wonderful person who was admired and respected by students, parents, 
and colleagues alike.  

Thanks to the generous support of many, a scholarship fund was created to honor the memory of Robin Ippoliti and all she did for our 
school and the strong legacy she left behind.  This scholarship is available to students entering grades 6-8. The winner will be awarded 
$1000 towards Ashbrook tuition for the 2021-2022 academic year.  Announcement of the scholarship recipient will be made by June 4, 
2021. 

 

A small section of the Robin Ippoliti Memorial Garden in the Ashbrook Courtyard 

 

2021 Talent Show  

It's almost time for our Virtual Talent Show! Are you a magician? A celebrity chef in the making? Do you have some skateboarding skills 
you want to show off? Or a musical number to perform? Then submit to the Ashbrook Talent Show! 

If you are interested in being featured in the May 14th virtual talent show, email your video submissions to Mrs. Coon. The video will be 
available via Google Drive for one week. We will need at least 4 student submissions to run the show.  

 

 

 



Middle School Drumming Elective with Mr. Patané 

   

 

Parent Volunteer Opportunity for 2021-22 service hours 

The office needs help sorting through uniform donations and hanging them on the racks. The work would need to happen after students 
leave for the day, typically 3-4 pm. The hours earned will count towards 2021-22 family service hour requirements. Email Carol to 
arrange date and time. 

 

Enrollment for 2021-22 Continues 

Links: 
Family Handbook 
Enrollment Contract 
Payment Plans 
 
Deadlines: 
4/23 - Financial aid awarded 
4/30 - Enrollment Deposit due 
6/15 - Early bird discount for lump sum tuition payments due 
6/30 - Lump sum tuition payments due 
8/2 - 10-month payment plan begins 

If you have questions regarding tuition payments, payment plans, tuition insurance, or financial aid please contact Elaine Pettigrew. 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdCm1u7J5UB6bwQicng-2BhFj8j9ZZ0Lb7IyRpSLLhbS8X-2BNE-2FsFTu5auQ5tTHoLi9o48o-3DV9WS_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzuZFjTc3aRzQu1QAXpaIImyOtXdLP0opGPYqniUxr6Q-2Ff3OXeZ9M-2FctogNoLr-2BsKlVyIyVyZar7HE9YGNybSRn4PwIohCaYBypsO8tdaRb3jmXVs9AclwXFxkVZWW2zCOziUYZd9bztVS2fZC2S-2ByoF0hNK0eTUBCrjFLF6ea1rTg36mnP9evsLYY-2FGydEw27weDqoDLojx8oFK-2BiF7RKt3gks7KkOVpgC1LAnj-2BBWeVb-2FsDXM6E6QFyX1x6CyQEetTPZToRhJ0sw1Mx7JX49DYP9kN11cKIOps-2B8Exd16OdKcA8pmZkiEe-2FeeA47GIebh1N-2Fj98AAKMY8B6dt8vbqn1le9yAxGEP92SlNdwISJqEY6qfKy42YkWSAWEbZznTimlIzy74tmVSKJ-2Bnoe1qOY
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VTTLfIwNu5QFy05N-2BXKA7MM5XZ-2FaPNghD0e589AKGRWdKrXyK6-2Bm8bb1I1DfT5Io0Hv1qAH8mdM37znR5vOcFGB7DIQx2jp4xdjBwuqeZxT1Pjkge-2BjWLaV97kHLeMz5TQtiyRq8-2FrZ-2FtIkmMJcnCvTSbyF8-2BEnMtFIKrlq0nbyYLhMWqtk6N17cNuWkmBCi2eg-2FDcyJo-2FZoHU6aac7YTMbLoqiYM-2Bpq5ghj-2BCMqt1Q-3DkRCK_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzuZFjTc3aRzQu1QAXpaIImyOtXdLP0opGPYqniUxr6Q-2FTBGh1mPzxtK2maSMMew5MsZMd-2FUWoY6PmUNzmni-2FJDT6ka2CDpniPPXyhNIAVB8Q0MuXVjdi1HCq5QEjvD-2BxWOeDxzGT7ziA-2FZjMnPxSP-2B5Yr3f6EMJJwvD07962l-2B0oBAyKcjImo6tiuqo4ub4dkOaP3uAme53JdEJq3OkDwWuZsBWlRH4H1ABPpHcHosFkg5WiksCZFm2Rd7r9BuMtM6gSu5qbKRQE0omSVJbpnaZFiUfNaaedt93uKGkIjxLroQYqOd0WxGAMYf2XkJvG-2FToZBvo6yLjDRMyp4e-2BbUDFbCmsa7UpRHLNEIppbNZ61qf7TA6qaI-2B-2B8U-2BL3mSUXB1Q1GQ07pQ7p6smROeSRDnc
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdClkeFpPmgMGrgcxNe5TC96odu91tl93IdUb7rzqL2LYFkOwDdym2keCOp3gkw-2Fos5E-3DPvqL_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzuZFjTc3aRzQu1QAXpaIImyOtXdLP0opGPYqniUxr6Q-2FSH-2BjrcYjPybu8PNHCqT-2FOWwq-2F4LIZCAx6BAmNzDFKjxKds-2FkiOTX6MBnbUTqESvVP-2BQxHVy08SbrCWKAPQCnzIjumyOm1uTCxFESF-2FD9y5kVK2pjImkHD4M-2BoHraFFOkriBzKg7bYsgV-2FRGirNzkGO1CUE0yT7Ph6ynlPAeCj2zb3Ae5bctsjVBXZDA4BThS8FILfWWJtvMHPF1P-2Buba-2BL-2B-2FAHISGWYCqekSF72pqnXcHKqueY1C-2BHKqM5vLoky-2BoWjKrTIbm7jf5R0wefFWvUzPqmQ92RCu6zzvGrOdk3XFvsvl7-2FIbpQgPMlaCZjq73aXH1SVJ8-2BjPkdtLsMdP5p5MczrjDl0GrcC19vwT9mR


 

The Summer Camp Program 

The Ashbrook Summer Camp Program has returned! Our goal is to offer 8 weeks of camps, 5 days a week 8:30 am to 3:30 pm. The 
program is tailored to current preschool through 3rd grade students. Priority will be given to current Ashbrook students, but if space is 
available we will open spots to non-Ashbrook students who meet our qualifications for attendance in the program. 

Click HERE to view the Summer Program information sheet that includes the themes for each week and a link to RSVP so you can 
save a spot for your student. 

 

Recommend Ashbrook and Receive $100 as a Thank You 

Recommendations are the #1 reason other families come to Ashbrook. If you refer a family to Ashbrook and they go through the 
Admissions process, we will give you a $100 credit toward your tuition or a $100 gift card to your favorite store as a thank you for 
helping reinforce our enrollment efforts! 

 

Sunny Days = Sunscreen and Hats 

Students may have sunscreen in their backpack or cubby and they must be able to apply the sunscreen themselves. No spray sunscreens 

please! Hats and sunglasses are encouraged for outside wear only. 

 

Please Drop-off Items Outside 

We are still limiting traffic inside the building as much as possible, so please drop off items for teachers or students on the white 
table outside the front doors. Thank you! 

 

  

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=t3AI3kjK1Pyk9qPfHnOahelBVVSIlRAa3GeSLMbkINmgHr3guxrPuqfp-2Bh-2FJW4nCZ4g8Gi3XkGXC-2FKATZbsSvhrxaTFtSTNIV4-2FY0SUg6NApZH-2FIKmhysQTLqHxyCyT7GTZpHu-2BuACCAyY06Ls5aWLxqNgmDGLAZbdIWXExSq-2FIVRxGyGZ4dmIKxSPyEv1rUei3FQ4q-2B5S6BSEropyVuQO1WVI3muZpxNbLBGO0oDfGkfyA-2Fiy6dcDgE7N83acXGwBGmgyJpkqd6GJ-2FPIV66rVepqFKcP6fr4FvTuKxkRGBKddIMIWgLdw1KE-2FTnaF8hfzxFdJmNFAuCn6oNstqW-2BNnatpcz1YZh-2BKuieJ-2BOM5iu8d3ny3hUCShHVV4ybMhpAo1R4SQP-2FJMiKxETJkyv0JT7RIigIlAT4UVJRZQ-2Be7WlLqqLEfXuHu3gAwMJ0o0IKOanTAaeEMa7HVQD7YJ6AUoQtY4RJqlBfmK2um3wru6jr36Zbd2IaiK0dEYULarf4nNfyk-2FoYsvhlkqBW2lsbSVj8IjRqMKyH5UJv6hEgvJBmfTTm3BBdpm8cvngxg1UCxqBOpJJyvjwYonf8v3J6Q40AnLJ-2FzK4vlWXEpPId1S1lzKzwNS70-2Bo5aSPt6fcs81bXd4n-2FsnKzNpwXY0JT66YOKmcY66FQNykvy-2F4YPMO-2FD-2B3ZL9xEVU3r-2By5ZCZ3OPoeWFrn5Rz8Gjt81PLtlPXfaYOeBRhMp-2FWi32tLTDC3xW85UQOmPYZkkaO8IgyvGGuP7fdp2T9o9kYBzrj7T0C2V787ddfSclg1kZ2-2Bnqk68e-2FC5d7dbFOAXweV4zrxNtTo2KdMVhyMQnT8YmGs3stULv39KpiIzHjBwTllcGOz2-2F7XlYvLI9iM0LsRsyOrPDVrdIuaJwbeKFDDGfY7Gaqya59IbPJq9JjRXLkmzHNOEPhjZu8Dprsata-2BBlJ0FbnREPtQF03cq-2FuLdnkMZrCHyT77DOtsSnz7nwJnU1OUlCTzPg6dJPK0JiknZC8uaqUQBhXUoE0fQyWu5eN1fM3BQMNknpiM9-2FDhfn-2BKoAu-2F3uzhjNujLuYeS4-2FaRatu3sLm-2BHJR1C86HZN1wtTX-2B9g5gABcy2QoJcO8MLnk7MH4MkQHPk-2Fg5jG6dGTsb4-2Br79UIQNA-2F0lPVwpHrxBtahoSYrxUQJ4Cps69lyNdR04c5o9vDL6q7uMstyF3jc4he-2F-2FwcXx-2B4qVKZaSc7Z8Rznjkl1qwPaCmk6kKaImH-2FstDcme51-2BO6Gmuw6GQPUuPt90JpceaZcNQomOeCw-2F18Ds8E6w-2BVRUBicGi4Fu-2B-2FvQDHw78aKU4dgtmflUO2lKWKA2pNvgD6PYrDiJfi0lhPPQdk8DOeg-2FF5xzQeyZZKcQGN3eogu09bEzlK-2BYBY0bct7evjUfD1uVKQnqawPmH37pjiQLGmdtMCrBjXRFypUSANu2eaRpcSlyXr3LrOFJs1eQMuiq0i6S1MYdTRFFr46y8hL4VBnYK-2B4X38Pl6xwSHVsiIWuH-2B0AqFeAcGs2vTOzycslfxo2xPJcA-2FerPNXQXmwCVAGqv2fc00rTAniXcL-2F-2BTOdgJk3w2zbwAjuPaFTRwkjj8-2B3-2F-2B2eWGFWwU6yo1eMyA7Qrqfdbr1Bw0n-2FN3nLZRmyqV3qZ9Dg5YVHMfBi5dQUHboAU-2F-2Bpz85zPdREN7u7mCcNHcb3P56DfrK-2FyyOr-2Bx-2B2e-2BLKSbyjh2icueGcwmf6ACbXNDTN7JsbqcgZLG7I95QcgCSNxSDUZk1-2BxCtMbjB-2BFMTaScV-2FTuDmtaVY5-2BbS-2Bz64JZFvO5q23CarDqDqRNBT4XabzI69Dg63hOwnbbi0PcutWryYVINNThTBee3u2IZ


Mr. Olson fired up the kiln to 1900 degrees this afternoon with the 5th grade class 

   

 

Lunch Program / After School Program 

We do not have enough families participating throughout the week to make the program sustainable at this time. If you are interested, 
please complete this form so we can add you to our numbers. 

We are still able to provide After School care for PS-3 students. The updated registration form for the remainder of the year can be 
found HERE. Due to staffing requirements needed to keep cohorts separate, we are unable to offer it for Grades 4-8 at this time.  

 

Attendance Email 

Please use the new attendance email address for any attendance information about your student - early pick-ups, doctor appointments, 
and upcoming vacations. 

 

Current COVID Information 

At this time, Benton County has 110 cases per 100,000 for the 3/28/20 - 4/10/21 time frame.  

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=t3AI3kjK1Pyk9qPfHnOahelBVVSIlRAa3GeSLMbkINmgHr3guxrPuqfp-2Bh-2FJW4nCZ4g8Gi3XkGXC-2FKATZbsSvlLtGaxynoxi8rg7wuoRjJ9ogb5HbX999Eip-2FZE6wLdBt-2FZXHJBS6zquMLtzN9wyAf-2BwWQPV3rI3lDDknuQ1JHMBzJ8gUYT-2F7YzNEwZY9IsL01sHprQ-2FIDOi-2FxvxQxcWegl1s3n0VahQRd9Zvdc9ZerPIwsI62UXgPMfEZXs-2FL9NkKF2rd3OxFqJ1yzNJFTQFSVAJob0PsIN-2BCACbB9tXA5epCGFS8fJGuM2FIzczjZucbrJcA7-2FuM0hfzX0VSdCpN71rinjlI-2F1PlOcbiXKAOWp4JZP5F5czqBTvgC09xvxDCcogjd7oG66LPgtUCCnOQi6aP0r6SVdSDAq10-2BsrDd9okchlMo2DPoti1tsX75u7nKvnAzG7InAvWuMnp3qqvbvvCmmBDcV46577SCMhf6YzGQbUSu4LjWLfdf0rQc8xXxYZ8KdYQwQlSZikjWIEOfj2OcWWU4T7Y8SsEs4u8vWEuF2XYBfrD5Mp6VAeRtaFOSJ4mE3ZV6DCWZLqQZOgWFfRhOYR-2F-2F4hvzgRyEkBm6-2FK4lbAu3mkkGcShgqh-2F41YABUZy4v-2FlrTsbD-2BSNCPvmer5UMnh-2F64orvHRzMDmvg-3DTBEJ_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzuZFjTc3aRzQu1QAXpaIImyOtXdLP0opGPYqniUxr6Q-2FcWR8kppbz-2FhLE8Hdy4zUTnKVSqhpgMyEeJQOcyqVgdjoc86NWYj0Kfi710Bp8iqr0gPEBSWm5oNMzqTeC0D79nXEsHyiqs4aFgHbQ17JeIN6HZLd3IXvGmXvQEcYRlDYyIXWea1hoBkhK5zQdHysmZAioxfM2N-2BFL9Ij3py00nidaGsbbpHlbBy-2FH2UleWQTGsIdGF-2F-2FXrQH3suQne5i7umSlJvyxTYyrOLFrOlPEWwOEehyRNTnFmfdTgLLxW3x-2FPt1ow05vVg9RpW06GBvXomRcU8F0wqFx2gZfInfw2gM8xkZbNLMsP4DcDAMREkBCVbaKcu3X02M6ARzkXPx6QsoROlTQ7ZvJPGJMrV4CGU
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdCnc0g3BijkgfLEetgOmdWPP4inCghBElfCSu8H4kw9wS2lNmNLuwc1FRa9-2BQtnnuAFyYUPZZEzuH2M3YxfiLethVZBs6nPqQcBicOmk9dT1Hg-3D-3DroY9_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzuZFjTc3aRzQu1QAXpaIImyOtXdLP0opGPYqniUxr6Q-2FSWbUlVZDbDNwoTJehusOR1wJoS3CxpN5xgbGfD3rH1VRZEOt-2F6vGkwiQh8km4v9djT1gTTyny7PXhkG9-2BlrGNdaGKRIt3yb7UlrYX9jVK4PtBLxrIVzVbiKCTw3sqeqGJr5kun8KLaGjRdBSk5PoyVoaZerAUQaBeIaPs2-2FguRDXxFlwyZQtMdlIxGsMTMJ4LwticG-2BWj5bJtvLPVgR5laVSF6bZHYzYRsGgI6q62kG7MyRXKBJKZaJhgnwr1OuUcBW66xF2GvhZqLNsyVE40CyB2g50e1MJQASXHB7-2BaViITjhA9bd9JZWgFQKiC3MLoS1QPRzfkyWmm02o5aglmBNtw9btccd2aq2vgo3-2FAEy


If your student has been exposed to COVID, we expect your student to be quarantined for 14 days. However, they may come back to 
school after 10 days if they do not experience any symptoms or after 7 days if they receive a negative test result from an antigen or 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test that was conducted within 48 hours of the end of the 7-day period. 

Current Testing Sites: 
WVT Laboratory, Drive-thru, 366 SW Washington Ave. 11am-4pm daily, no appointment necessary 
Rite Aid, Drive-thru, 2080 NW 9th St. 10am-1pm, 2-8pm daily, appointment needed 
Benton County Community Public Health, 530 NW 27th St. 8am-5pm Monday-Friday, appointment needed 
Urgent Care Clinics operated by Samaritan or the Corvallis Clinic, call ahead for appointments and procedures 

Visit https://govstatus.egov.com/or-oha-covid-19-testing for a current and updated list at any time. 

 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=6-2BEqLOT3AEOjxfh7aGxaZGNsG8EH59COeS7yNOuUytkha-2FE46WQP9nNEMRt4VEoDAnyQ9BpYQHSiLFPb4WhF3A-3D-3DtHSM_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzuZFjTc3aRzQu1QAXpaIImyOtXdLP0opGPYqniUxr6Q-2FfN-2F1-2Bqpg2570jWXddnwWE7z4-2Fag7ymi4FR9JnV3dHFlFOeeBrQ-2F-2FkBbNpy7WvPPjkgvhszh7JmBo-2B422JQFqIEBcIXWsWOC6jBTX9Hb4DAuJaRnA89ugt-2BO8JHSABWnfpMXrpFB4bkIg5QU7frS9lGQANJo-2FDdLEpQyMj01WWOAfyxyS426RCAduIc-2F69vBq0zD3g2g5KiPUbIJJXFyBSXf7cI4Ql9AZKRGEngQmAPCggibISW7-2Frs-2BpViWR438WNEoF5twAoYSpMWxzmW79nxga8vIVVAS7pFQVNcaidUgaUcIPD31vpG-2Bw6NfxiP3T8B8de2OZfPdNLNylRuin1Vo7HA-2BThzKfF-2B8gRkFAuxH

